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Abstract
Objectives: Debonding of chemically bonded ceramic brackets has been mostly led to enamel damages. This study
aimed to evaluate enamel cracks followed by debonding ceramic brackets with mechanical retention.
Study Design: Sixty extracted human premolar teeth were randomly divided into two groups. Metallic brackets
and recently available ceramic brackets with mechanical retention were bonded to the teeth in first (MB) and second (CB) group respectively. After a week, the brackets were debonded using a pair of bracket-removing pliers
assembled to a testing machine. Optical stereomicroscope and trans-illumination techniques were used to calculate the cracks and measure their length before bonding and after debonding. Paired t-test, independent t-test and
McNemar’s test were used for statistical analysis.
Results: Metallic brackets showed higher mechanical bond strength compared to ceramic brackets with mechanical
locks. In both groups, higher numbers of teeth with enamel cracks and a significant increase in the length of enamel
cracks were evident subsequent to debonding. Inter-group deference in the number of teeth with cracks and the
length of enamel cracks before or after debonding was not significant.
Conclusions:The risk of producing enamel cracks after debonding of ceramic brackets with mechanical retention
is the same as metallic brackets.
Key word: enamel cracks, debonding, ceramic brackets.
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Introduction

Cracks, occurring as split lines in the enamel, are prone
to debris and stains leading to discoloration of teeth and
esthetic problems for the patients (1, 2).
Cracks on enamel are common but often are overlooked
at clinical examination. Cracks can be distinguished by
finger shad-owing in good light or, preferably, fiber-optic
trans-illumination. Recently developed magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) technique, called SWeep Imaging
with Fourier Transform (SWIFT), is capable to visualize
dental tissues including enamel cracks (3).
Sometimes a sharp sound heard on debonding indicates
the creation of cracks. Distinct horizontal and oblique
cracks after debonding, particularly on teeth other than
maxillary canines and central incisors, have been blamed to debonding (4).
According to some studies bonding strength is a factor in
producing enamel cracks. It has been demonstrated that
the higher bonding strength of the adhesive is, the more
likely the breakage shifts towards the enamel would be.
The lack of ductility may generate stress in the adhesiveenamel interface which may produce enamel cracks at
debonding (5, 6).
Stainless steel metallic brackets have been widely used
among clinicians. Recently the need for esthetic appearance during treatment, especially for adults, has encouraged the use of ceramic brackets instead of metallic
brackets (2, 7, 8).
With chemically bonded ceramic brackets, the risk for
creating enamel cracks is greater than for steel brackets
because of their higher force needed to debond. More
recent ceramic brackets with a mechanical lock in the base
are available for bonding purposes. In this kind of brackets there is a vertical slot that will split the bracket by
squeezing. Separation is at the bracket-adhesive interface. A few studies available on these newly designed
ceramic brackets have emphasized that these cause fewer
problems in debonding than do those using chemical retention (2, 8, 9).
Mode of debonding has been another factor potentially
capable of creating enamel cracks (10, 11). In the literature, most findings on bonding or debonding strength
were based on laboratory studies that used one-way system
force design using test machine and enamel damages after
debonding ceramic brackets (with chemical bonding) were
compared to steel brackets(with mechanical bonding).
This study aimed to compare ceramic brackets with mechanical locks to conventional steel brackets with regard
to ability of producing enamel cracks at the time of debonding. In this study the original method of debonding with a
twin-beaked pliers advocated by Bishara et al (5) was used
to simulate clinical situation.

Material and Methods

This study was conducted in Tabriz University of Medie267

cal Sciences, Iran. The protocol of the study was approved by regional medical research ethical committee. The
materials of the study consisted of 60 upper premolar
teeth (first or second) extracted for orthodontic treatment
in a private clinic in Tabriz, Iran. The sample size formula, was used to estimate the size of study population in
which α=5%, power=80%, d=0.6 and P=0.5. All samples had equal mesio-distal size of 7.5 ± 0.5 mm and
no fillings, caries or structural anomalies were detected
in macroscopic vision. None of the samples underwent
chemical enamel processing e.g. (H2O2) or bonding. After extraction, the samples were kept in 0.1% Thymol
for 48 hours to prevent bacterial growth and dehydration, then they were stabilized in wax sheets in a way
that their buccal surfaces remained exposed (12). The
samples were randomly allocated into two groups of 30:
Ceramic Bracket group (CB) in which the teeth were
bonded with ceramic brackets with mechanical retentive base (GAC International, ROTH 022 Inc, Allure III)
and metallic bracket group (MB) in which the teeth were
bonded with conventional stainless steel brackets (GAC
international, ROTH 022 Inch, Ovation). All brackets’
bases in two groups had rectangular form and were in
the same size of 12mm (2,13,14).
- Bonding: After elimination of debris and polishing with
fluoride-free pumice, buccal surface of the samples, in
area equal with the bracket bases, was etched by 37%
phosphoric acid (3M, Dental Product, and St. Paul Mn
55144) for 15s then were rinsed by water spray for 15s
and dried for 10s from a distance of 2cm so that the white
etched area was observed. Transbond primer (3M/Unitek)
and adhesive (transbond XT (3M/Unitek) were put on the
bracket bases. A scalar was used to position the brackets
on the midpoint of the buccal surface mesio-distaly and
occluso-gingivaly. One point contact force was applied
to the center of the brackets by the scalar so a tight fit
of brackets to the teeth was achieved (15-16). Adhesive
excesses around the brackets were removed by the sharp
scalar. Bonding was preceded using a light curing unit
(Astralis 7Ivoclar, Vivadent) with probe diameter of 8mm
and tedious intensity of 400 mW/ cm2. The brackets were
irradiated for 20 seconds (10 seconds from mesial and
10 second from distal) by a distance of 2mm (17). After
bonding, the teeth were put in the incubator at 37° of
distilled water for 24 hours then they underwent thermocycling with 1000 cycles /min with temperature between
5°C and 55°C (5, 17).
- Debonding: In this study the original method of debonding with a twin-beaked pliers advocated by Bishara
was used to simulate clinical situation (5).
After a week, all brackets were debonded using a piece
of double knife-edged bracket removing pliers (ODG –
345 Invecta, GAC Corp. USA). Debonding force on the
pick of pliers was measured by universal testing machine (Hunsfield Test Equipment, H5K-S model, Salsfords,
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Redhill, Surrey, England) to which was assembled. A
custom-made jig held the pliers on the testing machine.
A vertically oriented force system was designed using
two opposite rods with 0.5 mm2 of bearing area and two
hinges between rods and metallic bar (Fig. 1). A compressive force by the speed of 0.5 mm per minute was
applied into the interface between bracket and tooth
mesiodistally as close as possible between adhesive and
bracket until debonding (6, 18). The actual debonding
strengths were calculated as described by Bishara and
recorded in megapascals (MPa) (1, 18) (Fig. 1). After
debonding, the remaining adhesive was removed by an
1172-carbide bur at 30000 rpm.
Two expert orthodontists calculated the crack lengths
and number through observation under optical stereomicroscope (Olympus, SZX 9) at ×10 magnifications and
trans-illumination technique using a ruler in the center
of the lens before bonding and after debonding. Then
they were registered by digital photography. (Fig. 2) Kappa coefficient of 0/78 (good agreement) was obtained
between two observers.

F= actual debonding force
f1= force applied by testing machine
D = the distance from pliers edge to hinge of the pliers (20 mm)
d1= the distance from midpoint of soldered metal bar to hinge of
the pliers (15mm)
Fig. 1. Designed of vertically oriented force system.

Fig. 2. Enamel crack after debonding.
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The statistic analysis was performed using SPSS 13.
One-Sample Kolmogorov-Smirnov Test showed the
normal distribution of the data for the variables of crack
length and bonding strength so the parametric analysis
was used.
Paired t-test analysis was used to compare crack length before bonding and after debonding in groups. Inter
group comparison was performed using Independent ttest analysis for mean bonding strength and crack lengths. McNemar’s test was used to compare the number of
samples with crack before bonding and after debonding
both in CB and MB groups.

Results

Mean and Standard deviation of the actual debonding
force were obtained 6.75±1.26 MPa for mechanicallybonded ceramic brackets and 9.02±1.73 MPa for metallic
brackets which according to independent t-test the difference was significant statistically. (P=0.0001)
The mean crack length was increased from 0.37 ±
0.78mm before bonding to 1.67 ± 1.88mm after debonding in MB group and from 0.30 ± 0.69mm before
bonding to 1.60 ± 1.65mm after debonding in CB group
which according to the paired t-test the differences were
significant (P = 0.0001).
The number of the teeth with enamel cracks was increased from 0.23% before bonding to 53, 3% after debonding in MB group and from 0.20% before bonding to
56.7% after debonding in CB group which according to
the McNemar’s test, the differences were significant (P =
0.007 for MB group and P=0.024 for CB group).
Independent t-test sowed no statistically significant differences between metallic and ceramic bracket groups
with respect to crack length. (P> 0.05)

Discussion

According to some studies, although high bonding
strength of adhesive is required to prevent bracket detachment during orthodontic treatment, this should be
optimum in order to prevent permanent damages to the
enamel at debonding (8-11, 14, 19). The amount of bonding strength in different studies has been reported in
the range between 5 to 25 MPa and the recommended
range was 5.1 to 9MPa. It has been reported that bonding
strength more than 13.5 MPa could cause enamel fracture during debonding specially in cases when the fracture site is in the interface between adhesive and enamel
(20). In this study the amount of actual debonding force
for mechanically-bonded ceramic brackets and metallic
brackets was 6.75±1.26 MPa and 9.02±1.73 MPa respectively which could be considered in the recommended
range. The use of thermo-cycling in our study might
have been the reason for lesser bonding strength found
in this study compared to the study of Habibi et al. (18).
In this study, metallic brackets demonstrated signifie268
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cantly higher force to debond compared to mechanicallybonded ceramic brackets (P=0.0001). This finding is in
accordance with the study by Fernandez and Canut (9)
and Habibi et al (18) but is not consistent with the results
of studies carried out by Bishara et al (16) and Liu et al
(21).
Although some studies report relatively high enamel
damage subsequent to debonding ceramic brackets with
chemical bonding compared to metallic brackets with
mechanical retention (5, 14), others did not confirm this
issue (22, 23).
In the study by Tehranchi et al (24), deboning ceramic
brackets with chemical retention using super pulse CO2
laser showed a significant reduction of enamel damage.
Though studies on debonding metallic bracket confirm
damages on enamel followed by debonding they did not
report any significant differences among techniques of
debonding or adhesives used for bonding (25, 26)
Recently, new ceramic brackets with notches and undercuts in the base have been introduced which provide
mechanical retention (9). Some studies did not demonstrated any permanent damage to tooth enamel after
debonding of ceramic brackets with mechanical retention (8, 15) while others report enamel damages subsequent to debonding (9, 10, 18, 27). Differences in the
results of studies might be attributed to different retention mechanisms of brackets, the method of bonding and
the type of adhesive.
It has been reported that bonding strength more than
13.5 MPa could cause enamel fracture during debonding, especially in cases when the fracture site is in the interface between adhesive and enamel (28). In this study,
in spite of less force to debond strength obtained for the
groups there was an statistically significant increase in
the number of teeth with cracks and the length of cracks
after debonding in both metallic and ceramic brackets
(p<0.001). The same result was obtained by the study of
Shahabi et al (29) Also there were no significant differences in the number of teeth with cracks and crack length
between two kinds of brackets after debonding. These
findings were parallel to results obtained by Bishara et al
(1, 28), Arici et al (20) and Habibi et al (18) but were not
consistent with the studies of Fernandez and Canut (9)
and Blalock and Powers (4). The different results might
be attributed to the kind of force application (one way
force or use of pliers) and the kind of bonding mechanism for ceramic brackets (chemically or mechanically
bonding). Habibi et al (18) did not find any significant
differences in crack lengths between metal brackets and
ceramic brackets or between ceramic brackets with mechanical retention and ceramic brackets with chemically
retention. Our study, with more samples used for each
group, confirmed these findings.
In our study 56/7% of the teeth bonded with ceramic
brackets with mechanical retention and 53, 3% of the
e269

teeth bonded with metallic brackets showed cracks after
debonding. These findings are much higher than those
obtained by other studies (5, 18, 30). The increased
number of the cracks in our study compared to previous studies might be attributed to the difference in the
technique used for debonding (use of players instead of
Instron machine).
In this study bracket base fitness and thermo cycling
were carefully monitored. Unlike some previous studies that used one way directed cutting force, a particular
method of debonding was designed bracket removal was
done using a diametric compressive force from doubleedged using a pair of double edged debonding pliers
that was capable of applying a true compressive force.
Thus method of study was very similar to what is used
in clinical situations. This method has been accepted
safe and effective for debonding metallic brackets and
ceramic brackets with mechanical retention as well (1,
5, 22, 23).
As a conclusion, the possible risk of producing enamel
cracks after debonding in ceramic and metallic brackets
both with mechanical retention, should be considered
in the evaluation of benefit/risk ratio of the patients‘
treatment.
For bonding brackets it is recommended to use techniques and adhesives in acceptable range of bonding
strength to prevent enamel damages after debonding and
the patient should be informed about possible risk of
enamel damages apart from the type of bracket used.
This study may encourage further studies on the deepness of cracks caused by debonding.
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